
 

COMPENSATION TO ACID ATTACK VICTIMS. 

  On 27.05.2005, at around 9.30 A.M., victim, a student of B.A. 2nd  year, 

proceeded from her village Drubbal for filling up the form for post of  

Patwari. She got her certificates and testimonials attested from the 

Government Senior Secondary School Mandi and went to Collectorate to 

submit the same. At around 2.45 P.M., when she reached Mahajan Bazar, 

accused blocked her path and proposed for marriage. She protested, rebuked  

and threatened to report the matter to the police, on which, accused 

snatched the poly bag from her hand containing her testimonials/ 

documents/certificates. She rushed to a nearby telephone booth for shelter 

and safety. She made a call from telephone booth to her brother Satinder, 

who informed her that she should stay in the phone booth till his arrival. He 

asked her to handover the phone to the PCO owner Smt.Nalini Behl who 

talked with him and assured that she would protect the complainant till he 

came there. At this juncture, Mandi-Kotli bus, bearing No. HP-33-5577 which 

was on its way to victim’s village, reached there and she boarded this bus.  

After the bus had covered some distance and the driver slowed it down to 

negotiate a curve, a boy also boarded the bus from the front door. He was 

carrying a bottle wrapped in a paper. He uncorked the bottle and threw the 

contents on girl who had just boarded the bus. After a few moments, there 

was commotion/shout, panic and pandemonium in the bus. In this attack, 

adjoining passengers namely Prem Singh, Shankar Dass, Yog Raj, Roop Singh, 

Puran Chand, Bhoop Singh, Sheela Devi, Muskan, Usha Devi and Champa 

Devi also sustained  acid burn injuries. The accused fled from the bus leaving 

the bottle behind, however, some of the passengers chased the accused who 

was nabbed and disclosed his name as Mohd.Margub. 



 

  Police swung into action on a telephone call. Inspector Shamsher Singh, 

HC Muni Lal, Constable Dev Raj and Constable Suresh Kumar rushed to the 

spot and recorded the statement of injured Manohar Lal under Section 154 

Cr.P.C. on the basis of which FIR 200/2005 was registered in P.S. Sadar. Mandi 

HP. 

  In the Zonal Hospital Mandi, Dr. Shruti Thakur  found  (victim) Ms. 

Mamta unfit to make any statement as  she was not able to speak clearly on 

account of simple and grievous injuries. Her pulse was feeble and fast. Blood 

Pressure could not be recorded due to burn injuries. Doctor found seven 

injuries on the victim namely:-  

1. Deep burns involving whole of scalp face and neck. 

2. Deep burns involving both hands and arms extensively. 

3. Deep burns involving right shoulder and breast along with nipple 
and scattered burns over the chest and upper back. 

4. 2-3 patches of burns over the abdomen. 

5. Extensive burns over the anterior aspect and medial aspect of 
both thighs up to knee joints and scattered burns over the 
posterior and lateral aspect of both thighs. 

6. Scattered burns over lower legs and feet. All the burns 1 to 6   
grayish white, dry looking and well demarcated. 

7. Eyelids of both eyes swollen with bilateral corneal haziness 
visible." 

   Ski-gram on the medical certificate reflected that the entire body 

of the victim both front portion and back was deeply scarred with burns. As 

per Surgical opinion Certificate there were 45% to 50% deep burns which 

were dangerous to life. Dr.Sunil Thakur, Eye Specialist in the Zonal Hospital, 

Mandi, examined  Victim Mamta and found that the cornea of both eyes was 

opaque and lusterless. In her right eye there was only perception of light and 

in her left eye she could count fingers from distance of one meter only.  



 

Victim Ms. Mamta remained in Indira Gandhi Medical College and Hospital, 

Shimla, till 22.6.2005 and was thereafter referred to Safdarjung Hospital, New 

Delhi for better treatment and management. She was admitted there on 

22.6.2005 and was discharged on 13.8.2005. She was brought back to the 

Indira Gandhi Medical College, Shimla on 14.8.2005, where she remained till 

9.7.2006 on which date she was referred for medical examination to All India 

Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi.  

  Dr.A.B. Gupta, another doctor posted in the hospital  examined victim 

Usha @ Shalu, who was injured with post burn scarring forehead middle part, 

whole length of the nose, left side of the forehead, contracture philltrum 

region right side of lip, multiple scars whole length of right forearm 

(scattered) right lip, which injury, according to him, was grievous. Ms. Usha 

also remained in Indira Gandhi Medical College and Hospital, Shimla, till 

22.6.2005 and  thereafter she had her plastic surgery by spending 

approximately 2.00 lakh.  

  The Court of Ld. Session Judge Mandi, conducted the trial,  found the 

accused guilty and sentenced him to undergo life imprisonment for offences  

punishable under Sections 307, 326 and 324 of the Indian Penal Code. In 

appeal , Hon’ble High Court of Himachal Pradesh uphold the conviction  and 

sentence. SLP(Crl) and R.P.(Cri), preferred by convict, have already been 

dismissed by Hon’ble Supreme Court  of India on 09.05.2012 and 01.05.2013 

respectively. Unfortunately, Court did not pass any order with regard to 

compensation to victims. 

   On  22.12.2019, Secretarty DLSA Mandi orgained a legal awareness 

programme in Gram Panchayat Kotli where people informed him about the 

aforesaid acid attack of 2005. He immediately contacted  victim Mamta and 



 

Usha @ Shalu who disclosed about their pain, sufferings and ignorance about 

compensation schemes. Thereafter, Secreatry DLSA, Mandi persuaded them 

to file applications for compensation under the Victim Compensation Scheme 

for women Victims/Survivors of Sexual Assault/other Crimes-2018. Since 

victim Usha @ Shalu was ignorant about her percentage of disability, so DLSA 

Mandi requested CMO Mandi to constitute a Board to assess the disability of 

the victim and obtained the disability certifcate which made it clear that that 

she is 40 % disable.  Thereafter, the matter was placed before the Criminal 

Injury Compensation Board. The first query of the board was that as to how 

the compensation can be awarded in acid attack case which happened prior 

in the year 2005 i.e.  before the introduction of Section 357A to the Code of 

Criminal Procedure, 1973,  directions in  Laxmi’s Case, implematation of 

Himachal Pradesh (Victims of Crime) Compensation Scheme, 2012, Relief and 

Rehablitation to women Acid Victim Scheme, 2016, Himachal Pradesh 

(Victims of Crime) Compensation Scheme, 2019 and Compensation Scheme 

for Women Victims/Survivours of Sexual Assault/other crimes-2018 had come 

after 31.12.2009.  On 30.12.2019, Secreatry, DLSA Mandi  cited Aarti Thakur 

vs State of Maharashtra Writ Petition No. 4267 of 2014,  Piyali Dutta v 

State of West Bengal & Ors  2017 LawSuit(Cal) 744, Achiya Bibi @ 

Achhiya Sardar vs State Of West Bengal & Ors  W.P. No. 26168(W) of 

2018  decided on 25 July, 2019  and Swapan Mandal v State of West 

Bengal & ors 2019 Law Suit(Cal) 193 and convinced the  Criminal Injury 

Compensation Board to award a sum of Rs. 13 Lakh to Victim Mamta and Rs. 

12 Lakh to Victim Usha @ Shalu. Infact, DLSA Mandi, within a period of one 

month from the date of award of compensation amount by the Criminal 

Injury Compensation Board, disbursed the same to victim and the FDR’s were 

handed over to the victims by the Hon’ble Executive Chairman HPSLSA, 



 

Hon’ble Mr. Justice Dharam Chand Chaudhary, Judge High Court of Himachal 

Pradesh on 07th February, 2020.  
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